Abstract-Automatic classification has been applied to land use survey for its advantage of objectivity and high speed. The automatic classification results have met to the accuracy requirements in land-use status investigation. However, whether the automatic classification data can be used to monitor land-use changes and how much the error range is. In this context, little research has been done, especially in large region. In this paper, the land use changes are analyzed by two sets of data which are extracted respectively using automatic classification and visual interpretation by human-computer interaction based on two periods of "Beijing 1" micro-satellite imageries. The results show that the land use data obtained from automatic classification can basically meet the needs of land use status investigation, but can not meet the demand of land use change monitoring in this region.
INTRODUCTION
The remote sensing technology has many advantages, broad coverage, low cost, multi-temporal, timely and non-destructive, and be able to objectively reflect land cover information and dynamic change. At present human-computer interaction is one of the most common method that extracted information from remote sensing images. This method mainly relies on researchers' experiences and is operated on computer. It can make full use of the operator's professional knowledge and the spatial information of images. Its main advantages are of the great flexibility and high accuracy, and the main defect is spending more time and producing larger individual differences for subjective factors. The remote sensing image automatic classification can deal with a lot of information quickly and avoid individual differences due to interpreter's experiences and subjective senses. And with the development of remote sensing technology and computer technology, the methods of automatic classification based computer are becoming richer and the classification accuracy is improving. The land use data obtained from automatic classification has widely been used to land use survey and dynamic monitoring. In such study, the researcher usually contrasts the automatic classification data with the sampling data in field or human-computer interaction interpretation data in order to evaluate the accuracy of automatic classification. Usually, when the overall accuracy reaches to 80% or more, the automatic classification data are considered better. Then the land use dynamics are analyzed by using different periods of automatic classification data.
Normally, the accuracy of automatic classification is lower than which of human-computer interaction interpretation. So whether the automatic classification can be used to accurately monitor the temporal and spatial variation of land use, and how much the error range is, so far few studies have been reported.
In this paper, two periods of "Beijing 1" micro-satellite images are classified by automatic classification and humancomputer interaction interpretation. We respectively select the two sets of data to monitor the land use dynamic, compare the monitoring results and comprehensively evaluate the accuracy of automatic classification. 
III. METHODS AND RESULTS

A. Data preprocessing
Both the interpretation of human-computer interaction and the automatic classification need image preprocess before classification, these include format conversion, geometric correction, image subset and image enhance. The geometric correction is based on Landsat-TM image in 2000 and 2001 corrected by 1: 100000 topographic maps of China. After geometric correction and georeferencing, the average location errors in the Landsat-TM images are less than 50 m (about 2 pixels). The projection is Albers Conical Equal Area, and parameters are latitude of 1st standard parallel is 25°N, latitude of 2nd standard parallel is 47°N, longitude of central meridian is 105°E, and spheroid is Krasovsky.
B. Human-computer interaction interpretation and dynamic monitoring
In the light of the national land-use hierarchical classification system [1] , the land use classes of Beijing are classified into six first level of classes (croplands, woodlands, grasslands, water bodies, built-up areas and unused land) and 18 second level of classes. In the process of dynamic information extraction, the unchanged region retains the original land use class code and changed region will adopt unified dynamic code. The dynamic coding can completely reflect the pre-and post-change information and change process and can ensure consistency of the shared boundary between bottom vector and dynamic vector. Land use map of Beijing in 2005 (Fig. 1) is generated by human-computer interaction interpretation with technical support from Intergraph MGE (Modular GIS Environment) software [2, 3] . To reconstruct the land use change history during 2005-2006, the interpreters draw the land use change patches by comparing two periods of images and get the vector data of land use change. This vector data contains land conversion information, i.e., the original and present land use classes (Fig. 2) . In this paper, the grasslands and woodlands will be grouped into one class, the area of unused land is small and mainly distribute in grasslands region and so is grouped into grasslands.
The land use transition matrix can fully describe the size and direction of land use change and help to better understand the temporal-spatial change process of land use [4] . In Table 2 , the rows display the proportions of the four classes in 2005, whereas the columns display the proportions in 2006. We can find the main transfer directions: croplands mainly flow to water bodies and built-up areas, water bodies mainly flow to croplands and built-up areas, and other classes have little changes.
The land use dynamic index can quantitatively described the rate of land use change and has positive role in contrasting the difference of change and predicting change trends [5, 6] . It includes single and comprehensive land use dynamic index. In this paper, we only select the singe land use dynamic index to analyze. Single land use dynamic index can express the change of certain class within a certain time. The formula is:
a U is the area of one land use class in time 1, b U is the area of one class in time 2, T is the study period, K is the change ratio of some class. Take the data in table 1 into the formula and then get singe land use dynamic index are as follows: croplands (-0.05%), woodlands and grasslands (-0.01%), water bodies (-0.18%) and built-up areas (0.16%). 
C. Automatic classification and dynamic monitoring
Integrating the supervised and unsupervised classification is considerably ideal for the land use survey, the operating process is: extract initial training sample by ISODATA unsupervised classification; find the class and region of "same object with different spectra, different objects with same spectrum"; optimize training sample and classification functions and perform supervised classification; extract the land use information (DEM, slope map and NDVI is the supplementary means of extracting land use information); do post classification (including color processing, classification overlay, clustering and statistics, sieve, eliminate and recode) and get results of automatic classification (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . The classification accuracy is tested by comparing the results with the visual interpretation data through constructing error matrix. This testing method has two advantages: first it can save fieldwork time, second the position between testing point and reference point can be accurately matched [4] . The overall classification accuracy respectively is 80.15% and 82.27% in 2005 and 2006 and can meet the basic requirements of land use status survey. In all land use classes, woodlands and grasslands have the highest precision, while water bodies that usually can be extracted easily have the lowest precision. The main reason is that the water bodies located in built-up areas account for a larger proportion, while this part is grouped into built-up areas when classified by visual interpretation. Through the land use transition matrix (Table 2) constructed by two periods of automatic classification, we can find the main flow direction: croplands mainly flow to woodlands and grasslands and builtup areas, woodlands and grasslands mainly flow to croplands, water bodies mainly flow to woodlands and grasslands and built-up areas mainly flow to croplands and woodlands and grasslands.
Take the data in table 2 into the formula and then get singe land use dynamic index are as follows: croplands (8.01%), woodlands and grasslands (-2.37%), water bodies (-7.50%) and built-up areas (-5.83%).
D. Comparative analysis
Through analyzing the transition matrix, we find that there is a huge difference in transfer direction and size. The transfer value based on automatic classification is almost larger than the value based on visual interpretation and some transfer value is quite prominent. For example, 25.93% of the built-up areas (obtained from automatic classification) transfer to croplands, clearly, such a big change in one year is impossible. There are also significant differences in singe land use dynamic index. The singe land use dynamic index of each class based on the human-computer interaction interpretation data is very small and about dynamic direction only built-up areas is positive. While the singe land use dynamic index based on automatic classification data is much larger than the former and croplands is the only positive dynamic direction.
IV. CONCLUSION
(1) It can improve automatic classification precision by using of DEM, slope map, NDVI and other auxiliary data, and the automatic classification can meet the requirements of land use status survey.
(2) It may be different results by the automatic classification data and visual interpretation data to monitor the land use spatial-temporal change. And the reason maybe is that: in the status survey, the location error based on the automatic classification data can be accepted; however, monitoring the dynamic changes, the location error will be further expanded.
(3) The accuracy of automatic classification data has yet to be further improved when it is used to monitor land use change.
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